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This case was set before the Board of Appeals for legal argument only. The Board has considered
the extensive legal arguments presented by both parties.
There is a presumption under Maryland law that personal services are performed in an employment
relationship regardless of whether or not there is a common law relationship of master and servant
between the employer and employees unless it is specifically exempted under Maryland
Unemployment Insurance Law. The employer has the burden of proving, by a preponderance of the
evidence, that the services of the individuals in question are exempted. See Warren v. Board of
Apoeals, 226 Md.l (i961). See also America's Energy Savers Home Improvement. Inc., 03579-BH96.

LE, Section 8-205 sets forth a three prong test for determining whether an individual is an
independent contractor or an employee. In order for an individual to be considered an independent
contractor within the meaning of the unemployment insurance law, the employer musr show (1) that
the individual is free from control over the performance and direction of his work; (2) that the
individual is customarily engaged in an independent business or occupation of the same nature as that
involved in the work; and (3) that the work is either (a) outside the usual course of business of the
employer or (b) the work is performed outside any place of business of the employer. Section 8-205
requires that the employer prove all tfuee prongs of this conjunctive test, in order to meet the
exemptions.

FINDINGS OF FACT
Personal Care Incorporated (PCI) provides home health care aides to clients for an hourly fee. In
1995, the Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation (DLLR) initiated an audit of PCI, for
calendar years 1993 and 1994. DLLR concluded from that audit that PCI had not reported wages for
99 individuals identified as home care aides in i993 and for 75 home care aides in 1994. PCI
appealed, asserting that its home care aides are independent contractors and therefore exempt from
unemployment insurance coverage.

PCI maintains a registry of aides. The aides are not registered nurses but may be certified nursing
assistants (CNAs) and geriatric nursing assistants who are certified by the State of Maryland. Each
potential aide must fill out an application and provide references. The application requests
information concerning the applicant's background, education, special skills, employment history,
physical and mental disabilities, lifting restrictions and felony convictions. It also asks for the
applicant's availability and shift preference. The application includes an authorization to PCI to verify
all statements and secure information from previous employers and references. By signing the
application form, the applicant agrees to release PCI from any liability in connection with the release
of the information.
PCI also requires applicants to complete a detailed check list of their abilities and experience and a
separate information authorization sheet, authorizing former employers and educational references to
furnish PCI with information concerning the applicant. The applicant must submit a copy of her
certificate of training. PCI then checks the references, verifies the training and interviews the
applicant.
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Once an applicant has proven that she has the proper certification and her references are acceptable,
PCI will offer her a contract called a Memorandum of Understanding. There is no fee requested
from the applicant by PCI to be included in its registry, but the applicant must sign the Memorandum
of Understanding. That Memorandum includes the followilg provisions:
1. The aide requests to be added to PCI's registry and agrees that PCI's services consist of
securing aides for its clients and maintaining and coordinating the scheduling of service care to
its clients by the aides.

2. The aide agrees to perform the duties prescribed by the client's physician or agreed upon
directly with rhe client.
3. The aide agrees not to follow the client's orders if to do so would not be in the client's best
interests.

4. The aide

agrees to contact the client's physician

if the aide and the client disagree with

respect to care and service.

5. The aide acknowledges that she is usually part of a team and agrees to cooperate with the
other team members who are providing care to the client.
6. The aide agrees that if communication or other problems develop, the aide will be bound by
whatever PCI or the client decide is best for the client in order to maintain staffing continuiry.
7. The aide establishes an hourly rate for service and authorizes PCI to request this rate on the
aide's behalf. The rate is generally $6 to $7 per hour.
8. The aide acknowledges that she is a self-employed individual, responsible for her own
taxes.

9. The aide acknowledges that PCI does not cover her for unemployment insurance
compensation, workers' compensation, health insurance or any other benefits.
10. The aide agrees to purchase liability insurance to protect the client from any damage due
to the aide's negligence or mistake or through an accident.
11. The aide agrees not to accept a position with any client to whom PCI has referred the
aide, or a family member of said client within 180 days after the aide's employment
relationship has been terminated by either the client or PCI.
12. The aide agrees not to "take" PCI's clients with the aide
become affiliated with another registry or an employer.

if

she decides in the future to
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13. If the aide violates this agreement, the aide agrees to be responsible for any monetary loss
sustained by PCI (i.e. weekly fee paid to PCI by the client for its services) as well as ary
legal fees incurred to recover this monetary loss. This does not apply to non-PCI referral
clients that the aide secures directly.
14. The aide acknowledges that PCI does not guarantee payment by the client. However,
the aide is not paid by the client, PCI agrees to use its best efforts to collect the aide's
payment at no cost to the aide, as part of PCI's efforts to collect its own payment. This
includes recovery of attorney's fees and court costs from the client.

if

Once the aide signs the Memorandum, PCI adds her name to its regisry.

PCI is responsible for obtaining clients and does so through referrals through hospitals and social
workers. lt is aiso listed in the Yellow Pages under "Nursing Services" and distributes a brochure.
When a client contacts PCI, PCI meets with the client to assess the client's needs. The employer fills
out a client assessment sheet that includes information about the client's mental status, mobility,
medical history, hobbies and interests and special needs. The assessment also includes medications
and the names and addresses of attending physicians and contact persons. PCI also discusses with
the client the cost of its services, the hourly rate the client is to pay the aide and the number of hours
of service required by the client.
Once the client decides to use PCI's services, PCI provides the client with a prepared contract called
an Agreement for Personal Care Referral Services. This contract, once signed, authorizes PCI to use
its beit efforts to: "secure and coordinate the staffing of personal care aides" to assist the client. The
contract also contains the following provisions:

1. The type of assistance required by the client.

2. The hours the

assistance

of an aide is required.

3. The hourly rate paid to the aide and a statement that the aide is to be paid weekly.
4. The hourly rate paid ro PCI by the client for each hour the aide is on duty. This varies
from $.75 to $1.50 per hour. There is also a statement that this fee will be paid weekly unless
other arrangements are agreed upon.

5. A requirement to pay the aide time and

a

half for certain specified holidays.
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6. A statement that if the client terminates the aide and re-employs the aide within 180 days
from the termination, the client will continue to owe PCI its hourly rate for as long as the
client employs the aide.

7. A provision that if the client needs the services of an additional aide to transport the client
or to assist the aide on duty, the client must pay PCI for the additional aide with a two hour
minimum for each such visit.
8. A statement that the client understands that PCI is not providing services directly or
indirectly and the aide is an independent contractor and a third party beneficiary of this
contract for purposes of payment.
9. An agreement to allow PCI to use its best efforts to resolve problems between the aides and
the clients if the client is unsuccessful in resolving it directly with the aide. PCI agrees to use
its best efforts to resolve the problem and maintain staffing continuity.
10. An agreement by the client to pay 1.5% interest per month on any amount due to PCI or
the aide for more than 30 days and to pay reasonable attorney's fees to PCI or the aide for
collection services. if necessary.
11. A statement that the client is personaily responsible for the payment due to PCI and the
aide.

This contract is signed by PCI and the client; the aide does not enter into or sign this contract.
Once the contract is signed, PCI selects an aide from its registry and contacts that aide and offers her
the assignment. If the aide accepts, she is sent to the client.

The client and the aide work out the aide's schedule. The client is required to have filled out a two
part time sheet on PCI letterhead and turn il one of the two sheets to PCI each week. The time sheet
must contain the name of the client, the name of the aide or aides (if more than one), the week
ending date, the hours worked each day and the amount paid.
The client pays the aide directly and pays PCI its fee separately. PCI does permit an aide to bring in
a non-PCI aide to assist her in serving a client. That non-PCI aide's name, hours and amount paid by
the client is listed on PCI's time sheet, but PCI receives no hourly fee based on this aide's service.
PCI does not require aides to keep written records of their service (other than the previously
described time sheet) and does not perform any quality control monitoring of the aide's service.
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A client can terminate the services of an aide by requesting that PCI dismiss the aide from the client's
case. PCI has the option of either re-assigning the aide when needed, or terminating the aide
permanently by removing her from its registry. PCI can terminate an aide for any reason. An aide
can also voluntarily remove herself from PCI's registry for any reason.
PCI does not restrict an aide from working for another nursing seruice or other employer while the
aide is also working for PCI. If an aide must be absent, she may secure a replacement herself or
through PCI.
PCI does not provide a handbook, equipment or training to its aides.
Among the 99 individuals listed on the 1993 audit list, 32 also were employed by other nursing
registries. Among the 74 listed for 1994,27 also performed services for others.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
Section 8-205 states work that an individual performs under any conftact of hire is not covered
employment if the Secretary is satisfied that:

1.

the ildividual who performs the work is free from control and direction over its
performance both in fact and under the contract;

2.

the individual customarily is engaged in an independent business or occupation of the
same nature as that involved in the work; and

3.

the work is:

(i)

outside of the usual course of business of the person for whom the work is
performed; or

(ii) performed outside of any place of business of the person for whom the work

is

performed.

The employer has the burden of proving that he meets all three prongs of this test, in order for this
exemption to apply. The Board concludes that the employer has failed to prove this exemption.
The Board is persuaded that PCI has not met its burden of proof with regard to Section 820s(1).
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list and an information
and must consent
training
of
authorization form. The aide is required to submit references, evidence
to have references checked.

pCI interviews the aides, has them complete

a detailed questionnaire, a check

PCI secures
PCI requires each aide to sign a contract that PCI has prepared. The aide agrees that
ln the
to
clients
aides
by
aides for clients and maintains and coordinates the scheduling of service
arises between the client and
contract the aide also agrees to be bound by PCI's decision if a dispute
the aide. The aide also agrees to purchase liability insurance'
a family member of a client
Most importantly: (1) the aide agrees not to work for any client or
with rhe client has
,.io."o fy pcl"within one hundied eighty days after the aides's employment at
another agency; and
she is employed
ended; (2) the aide agrees not to tut. ici clients with her if
(3) PCI can terminate the aide at any time for any reason'

the meaning of the statute' PCI argues
These are all strong indicia of direction and control, within

thatitismerelyaplu".rn.rrtagencyorabrokerbetween-theclientandtheaide'andnotan
vacations and hire helpers as
.-ptoy.r. It cites'the facts thit the aides can set rates, change their factors
in favor of control are
that the
indicia of freedom from control. However, the Board finds
much more Persuasive.

ia several retent decisions' It is true that
The Board of Appeals has looked at this question carefully
und th"t where the worker is answerable to the
control must be something more than mele monitoring
the performance-of-the.w{rk' there is
Employer only as to the results of the work, but not as to
156-E A:g4 and Herald Maii Companv' 02990indicia of freedom fro* .onoof .-S". Pharmakinetics,
BH-97.

However,thereismoreherethanthemeremonitoringofresults.TheCourtofAppeals,initsrecent
(tgg7), affirmed the Board's decision that Fox'
decision DLLR v. Fox. 346 M;. 484, 697 A.2d. 478
placements, " (furnishing temporary help to dentists' offices,
a sole proprietor who trades ur-,io"n,ur
'flgi"nists and dental assistants) was "not a mere referral or brokering service which
prl"rrrify
"
wirh the availability of independent contractors
matches the needs for staffing of dentists' offices
covered
the Board' that the temporary workers wete
emptoyees of Fox, within the meanilg of the statute'

Eq,^

t;p;;.

rt. coo.,.o""iia.o,

t'had

Many,althoughnotall,ofthesamefactorsthattheCourtconsideredinFoxapplytoPCl:
client (dentist) and a separate express
1. There is an express contract between Fox and the
contract between Fox and the worker'
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2. There is no "contract of hire" directly between the dentist and the worker.l
3. Fox maintains

a registry

of qualified persons.

4. Fox requires applicants interested in working at a dental office through Fox to complete
questionnaire describing their skills, licensing, education, references and availability.

a

5. Fox verifies the information furnished by the applicant.
6.The applicant is required to obtain malpractice insurance.
7.The applicant is required to accept any placement in the capacity of an Independent
Contractor.2

8. There is a limitation placed on the applicant's ability to privately confiact with the dentist.
In Fox, the dentist must pay Fox a fee; PCI has imposed a strict time period during which the
aide cannot work privately for the client.
Some of the factors that PCI cites as evidence of freedom from control were present in Fox;
nevertheless, the Court did not find them sufficient to meet Fox's burden:

1. Fox furnishes no tools to the workers.

2. Fox holds no license in the dental services field and does not hold herself out
perform any services in that field for which no license is required.

as qualified to

3. To the extent that the workers are directed how to perform their services while on
temporary job, the direction is given by persons at the particular dentist's office.

a

,I., EgI, unfike Ehis case, the ,,clientn (the dentist) did not
pay wageJ-To lhe worker, but j-nstead paid Fox. However, that
facto. !f orr" is nots sufficient to prove that. PCr meeEs Lhe control
test of 8-205 (1) . In addition, where Fox recej-ved a single fee for
the
its services, PCI receives from Ehe clienEs weekly pa).ments forover
services of its aides, further evidence of continuing control
the emplo1'rnent relat ionshiP
2As with PCI's cont.racE wiEh its aides, the mere sEacing that
that in
the u/orker is an independent contractor. is not evidence
purposes
of the
fact, she is an independent conEractor for the
.

Maryland Unemployment Insurance

Lah/.
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4. The worker may refuse an

assignment.3

There are, of course, some differences between the employment arrangement here and in the Fox
case. But these cut both ways. On the one hand, Fox sets the wages to be paid and pays them
directly to the workers. PCI specifies that the client is to pay the aide and, in theory, at least, the aide
sets her own rate and "authorizes" PCI to request that rate from the client.
On the other hand, where Fox receives a one time fee from the dentist at the conclusion of the
service, PCI receives a weekly payment from the client. Further, ir: Fox, the Court found that if a
dental office was dissatisfied with a temporary worker, it is the dentist, and not Fox, who has
authority to remove the individual from the temporary position. PCI specifically retains the right to
terminaie the services of its aides at any time. The right to terminate the contract at its discretion has
previously been held by the Board to be "inconsistent with an independent contractor arrangement. "
Nurses Unlimited. Inc., 37-EA-89.

For all these reasons, the Board concludes that PCI has not met its burden of proving that the aides
are free from PCI's direction and control, within the meaning of LE, Section 8-205(1) of the statute.
The Board is persuaded that PCI has not met its burden of proof, with regard to LE, Section 8205(2',)_

Section 8-205(2) is a "co-equally important consideration of the three-prong test'' but is fur realiry a
corollary of the control test prescribed in 8-205(1), which is the principle consideration in
determining the relationship of employment: "If one is engaged in his own independently established
business he is not subject to the control of another. If an individual is subject to another's control or
direction over the performance of his work, he is pursuing another's business and not engaged in an
independent business or occupation of his own. " James Youngbar , 1452-BR-97 .

COMAR 09.02.01. 18b(3)(c) sets forth ten criteria which may be used as indicia of whether a person
is engaged in an independent business. In determining whether an employer-employee or an
independent contractor relationship exists, no single factor alone is conclusive and there is no set
amount of factors that must be met in order to meet this second prong of 8-205. Each case must be
decided on its own peculiar facts. America's Enersy Savers Home Imorovement. Inc., 03579-BH-96.
These factors are:
1. maintains a business listing in the telephone directory;

2. has his or her own place of business;

CourE of Appeal s in Fox specifically held that this
not equal to the ability to set one's own hours.

IS
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3. has a financiai investment in a related business and can incul a loss in the performance
the seryice

4. has his or her own equipment fleeded to perform ttre service;
5. determines the price of the service to be performed;

6. employs others to perform the service;

7. carries his or her own liability or workers compensation insurance or both;
8. performs the service for more than one unrelated employer at the same time;

9. set his or her own hours;
10. is paid by the job.

TheHearingExaminerfoundthat,asidefromoneexampleofanaidewhobecameincorporated,the
or occupation
pr"ovided no evidence that its aides are employid in an independent business
aides have
the
that
offered
"-pfoy..
of it e'sumi nature as ilvolved in PCI's work. There was no evidence
in the business
their own business cards, submit invoices for their services or list themselves
contract, the aide may
the
under
telephone directory. The Board agrees. while there is evidence that
employer, this is not
hire others to periorm the servicJand the aide may work for another unrelated
sufficient

10

meet PCI's burden.

AstheAgencyargues,PCl,sactualevidenceofferedonthispartofthetesti..Y_"uk:.Thegeneric
for PCI' Although such
advertisements for home health care were not placed by persons working
Energy SaYers Home
evidence is admissible, it is barely probative oi "omp"tent. See America's
ImDrovement.Inc.,supra,(an"*u.pl"ofacasewheretheallegedemployerdidprovidecompetent,
probative evidence on this issue).

TheBoardalsoagreeswiththeAgency'salgumentthatPClfailedtoprovethatitsaideswere
professionals' They are paid
curtomurity .rgu!"0 in an indeperideni occuiation. PCI's aides are not
two jobs to make ends meet' Unlike nurses and
just over the minimum *rg. *O oft.o -',J
'ott
of MarYland See
ptrysicians, these aides are flot working in a licensed occupation in_the state
Title 8 (Nurses) and
Occup'
licensing provisions for nurses and phlsicians at Md.. Code Ann., Health
nurses and
fitle t i(irhysicians). They are noi sub;"ct to extensive educational requirements like
obligations as nurses and physicians'
firy.i"r"r, ,nd ,o ,o, have ihe same statutory constraints and
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There is no requirement that home care like that provided by PCI must be provided by nursing
assistants who are certified by the Department of Health & Mental Hygiene nor even that the care be
provided by a nursing home. See also Nurses Unlimited, supra, where the Board held that
certification as a nursing assistant does not establish that nursing assistant is an independent
occupation.

The Board is persuaded that PCI has not met its burden of proof with regard to Section 820s(3).
Under this third prong, PCI must prove that the work performed by the aides is either (i) performed
outside the usual-courie of businesi of PCI or (ii) that it is performed outside of any place of business
of PCI.
course
The Board concludes, as did the Hearing Examiner, that the work done is not outside the usual
of business of PCL The work performed by the aides is integral to PCI',s business, which is
and
providing health care aides to ciients. PCI's income is totally dependent on the work of its aides
without it, would not be in business.

The Board has held that being an integral part of the process does not, in and of itself, necessarily
of business. " One must look to the function of the worker
render a service "within the risual
"ooirt
to plovide
in question. See Pharmakinetics (where the Board held that the test subjects' function was
was the
business
UoAity ttuiOs for u*fyrir after ingesting and absorbing various drugs; the employel's
analyiis of data, including data derived from the test subjects' bodily fluid)'
care aides"
However, here, PCI's total function is to "secure and coordinate the staffing of personal
is
existence
to assist clients with their home health care needs and PCI's income and therefore its
totally dependent on the work of these aides.
aides is
The last part of this prong, 8-205(3)(ii), concerns whether the services performed by the
that
PCI did
performed outside ofany place of business of PCI. The Hearing Examiner concluded
,o, rn.", its burden here elther, by finding that the homes of the clients where the aides provided
Trahan Films' Inc',
services are PCI's places of business. Thi Examiner cited the Board decision in
32-EA-92.
appears to be
However, the Board's determination on this issue in Nurses Unlimited. Inc., supra,
held that
the
Board
,nor. on point, given the similar nature of that business to PCI. In that case,
of Nurses
shce no work was performed by the nursing assistants at the actual business location
business"
places
of
Unlimited, the empioyer had met its burderiof proving the "out of the usual
port[, or'tn. test. tiy implication, the Board rejected in that case, the notion that the homes of the
Savers Home
clients were the placei of business of the employer. See also America's Energv
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ImDrovement. Inc., supra, where the Board lejected the algument that the homes of potential
is the place of business of the employer. While not specifically ovemrrning the conclusion
"u.io."6
in Trahan Films. Inc., supra, since each case must be decided on its own facts, the Board rejects the
reasoning of that case here and concludes that PCI did prove that it met the requirements of LE,
Section 8-205(3)(ii). However, since it has failed to prove the first two portions of the three prong
test, this one conclusion does not alter the outcome of this case.

In its arguments, PCI raised several other arguments for non-coverage, all of which the Board will
briefly address, but all of which the Board rejects.
The Board rejects PCI's argument that the individual clients, and not PCI are the employers of
the aides.
pCI,s argument here is based largely on the fact that the aides are paid directly by the clients and not
by PCI. The Board disagrees with this argument.

First, this financial arrangement exists at the insistence of PCI, who requires both the client and the
io ,ig, contracts agrieing to this arrangement. This could easily be construed as a deliberate
its tax
"ia"
anempt bt PCI to foist an eniployer-employee relationship on the client, thereby transferring
fiability to the client. Public policy would seem to dictate against making employers out of
potentially tens of thousands of individuals who have no reason to know that they are incurring the
to
iesponsititlty for unemployment insurance tax payments. Such parties cannot reasonably be found
the Maryland
be lntended employers contemplated by the Legislature within the meaning of
unemployment insurance law.

in light of the "borrowed servart doctrine.
This doctrine is predominately used to determine liability in tort and workers' compensation cases,
but could have some applicability to unemployment insurance law'

A

second way to analyze these facts is to consider them

The basic premise of this doctrine is that if:

work to be done for his benefit, and neither has persons in his
employ who can do it nor is willing to take such persons into his general services...one
may pief". to enter into an agreemint with another that the other, for a consideration,
the
stratt nimseti perform the work through servants of his own selection, retaining
direction and control of them.
.

_. one wishes a certain

a paper
s analysis is excerpted, in l-arge part, from
To
Sofutions
Servants:
entiLled'ITemporary, Leased, Lnd Borrowed
by
Law'r
lnsurance
Special Problems In the Maryland Unemployment
Clayton A. Mitchell-, Sr. , Ass-ociaLe Member, DI-.,LR Board of Appeals
4Thi

"a
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...he who agrees to furnish the completed work through servants over whom he retains
control is responsible for their negligence in the conduct of it, because though it is
done for the ultimate benefit of the other, it is still, in its doing, his own work.
Standard Oil v. Anderson, 212 U.S. 215 (1909).
Thus control is the key determining factor under this doctrine as well. In determining whether a
master-servant relationship exists, the Maryland Court of Appeals set forth five criteria that should be
considered.5 These include:
1) the selection and engagement of the servant;
2) the payment of wages;
3) the power to discharge;
4) the power to control the servant's conduct; and
5) whether the work is part of the regular business of the employer.
These factors are similar to those discussed with regard to the test under LE, Section 8-205, with the
Court of Appeals citing control as the most important factor. As we discussed in that portion of this
decision, the right to terminate is strong indicia of control. "Standing alone, none of these indicia,
excepting (4), seems controlling. The decisive test is whether the employer has the right to control
and direct the servant in the performance of his work and in the manner in which the work is to be
done. "6 Thus, examining the above five criteria in light of the prior discussion, the Board finds that
all but the second criteria are present in this case and further support the conclusion that PCI, and not
the clients, is the employer of the aides.

As part of its argument that the client is the real employer, PCI also argues that the Domestic
Employment Exemption, LE, Section 8-211 applies here. Again, the Board disagrees and adopts the
arguments of the Agency. LE, Section 8-211 applies to employer arrangements between the client
and the domestic worker. Here, there is no such employment arrangement.
PCI makes and controls all the arrangements. PCI has in fact set up a purely artificial sepzuation of
control and direction, while ensuring that PCI maintains a continuous income stream from the labor
of its aides. For all the reasons discussed above, the Board finds that PCI is not covered by this
exemption.

The Board rejects PCI's argument that the Federal Sitter Exemption is applicable in this

sKeitz v. National- Pavinq and ConEractinq

(Md. 1957).
5 rd.

Co.

case.

, 134 A2d. 296
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PCI argues that the Agency is required, pursuant to LE, Section 8-103, to apply 26 U-S.C. Section
3506 1j this case. SeCtion 3506 is the "sitter exemption'' of the federal employment tax, which states,
in pertinent part, that persons who place "sitters" in touch with individuals who wish to employ them'
for the pur?oses of the federal employment tax if certain conditions are met.26
ar. not
iSitt.rr" are "individuals who furnish personal attendance, companionship,
"-ploy"rs
U.S.C. Seition 3506(a).
or household care services to children or to individuais who are eldelly or disabled. " 26 U.S.C.
3506(b).

nor is there
There is nothing in the Maryland unemployment Law that includes such an exemption,
minimum
any requiremeni for Marytand law to do so. Maryland law must conform to certain
Life Insur' Co'
,equi.em"rrts of federal law, but is not required to mimic federal law' See Equitable
(1942). LE, Section 8-103 only
v. iowa gmol. Sec. Comm'n. ,23llowa 6SS, Z N.W. 2d262

@e,construedconsistentwithrelevantprovisionsoftheappIicablefederal
statutes.

issue. Section 3506 applies to
The Board agrees with and adopts the arguments of the Agency on this
law and it is not
tir. f"e.uf eirployment tax; it ioes not alply to the State unemployment insurance
adopt'
one of those minimum standards that the state is required to

TheBoardrejectsPCl'sargumentthattheAgency'streatmentofPCl'shomecareaidesas
.mptoy... of PCt is incongiuent with federal and state income tax law'
General Article and federal income
The provisions cited by PCI, including Section 10-107 of the Tax
question here is unemployment insurance tax'
tux prouirioo, are simply not relevantiere. The tax in
that there is no requirement that
not income tax. The Board agrees with the Agency's poaition
provisions'
Maryland conform with state and federal income tax

Inconclusion,theBoardfindsthattheaidesareemployeesofPCl,andthattheservicesperformed
;;;h"r;;td"; are in covered employmenr within the meaning of the Maryland unemployment
inrur^n"" Iaw and their earnings must be reported to the Agency'
DECISION

Servicesperformedbyindividualsintheperformanceoftheirdutiesashomehealthcareaidesfor
of Md' Code'
personal Care, Inc. are heid to be within'covered employment within the meaning
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Labor & Empl. Anicle, Title 8, Section 201 and ale not exempted under Md. Code, Labor & Emp.
Article, Titlr S, Section 205. Therefore, wages earned by these hdividuals must be reported to the
Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation il accordance with the starutory requirements.
The decision of the Hearing Examiner is affirmed.
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This case was set before the Board of Appeals for legal argument only. The Board has considered
the extensive legal arguments presented by both parties.
There is a presumption under Maryland law that personal services are performed in an employment
relationship regardless of whether or not there is a common law relationship of master and servant
between the employer and employees unless it is specifically exempted under Maryland
Unemployment Insurance Law. The employer has the burden of proving, by a preponderance of the
evidence, that the services of the individuals in question are exempted. See Warren v. Board of
Appeals, 226 Md.l (1961). See also America's Energy Savers Home Improvement. Inc., 03579-BH96.

LE, Section 8-205 sets forth a three prong test for determining whether an individual is an
independent contractor or an employee. In order for an individual to be considered an independent
contractor within the meaning of the unemployment insurance law, the employer must show (1) that
the individual is free from control over the performance and direction of his work; (2) that the
individuat is customarily engaged in an independent business or occupation of the same nature as that
involved in the work; and (3) that the work is either (a) outside the usual course of business of the
employer or (b) the work is performed outside any place of business of the employer. Section 8-205
requires that the employer prove all three prongs of this conjunctive test, in order to meet the
exemptions.

FINDINGS OF FACT
Personal Care Incorporated (PCI) provides home health care aides to clients for an hourly fee. In
1995, the Deparrrnent of Labor, Licensing and Regulation (DLLR) initiated an audit of PCI, for
calendar years 1993 arrd 7994. DLLR concluded from that audit that PCI had not reported wages for
99 individuals identified as home care aides in 1993 and for 75 home care aides in 1994. PCI
appealed, asserting that its home care aides are independent contractors and therefore exempt from
unemployment insurance coverage.

pCI maintains a registry of aides. The aides are not registered nurses but may be certified nursing
assistants (CNAs) and geriatric nursing assistants who are certified by the State of Maryland. Each
potential aide must fill out an application and provide references. The application Iequests
information concerning the appiicant's background, education, special skills, employment history'
physical and mental disabilities, lifting restrictions and felony convictions. It also asks for the
upiti"^nt'r availability and shift preference. The application includes an authorization to PCI to verify
uii rtut"-.nt, and secure information ftom previous employers and refetences. By signing the
application form, the applicant agrees to release PCI from any liability in connection with the release
of the information.

pCI also requires applicants to complete a detailed check list of their abilities and experience and a
separate information authorization sheet, authorizing former employers and educational references to

furnish PCI with information concerning the applicant. The applicant must submit a copy of her
certificate of training. PCI then checks the references, verifies the training and interviews the
applicant.
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Once an applicant has proven that she has the proper certification and her references are acceptable,
PCI will offer her a contract called a Memorandum of Understanding. There is no fee requested
from the applicant by PCI to be hcluded in its registry, but the applicant must sign the Memorandum
of Understanding. That Memorandum includes the following provisions:

1. The aide requests to be added to PCI's registry and agrees that PCI's services consist of
securing aides for its clients and maintaining and coordinating the scheduling of service care to
its clients by the aides.

2. The aide agrees to perform the duties prescribed by the client's physician or agreed upon
directly with the client.
3. The aide agrees not to follow the client's orders if to do so would not be in the client's best
interests.

4. The aide agrees to contact the client's physician if the aide and the client disagree with
respeit to care and service.
5. The dide acknowledges that she is usually part of a team and agrees to cooperate with the
other team members who are providing care to the client.
6. The aide agrees that if communication or other problems develop, the aide will be bound by
whatever PCI or the client decide is best for the client in order to maintain staffing continuity.

7. The aide establishes an hourly rate for service and authorizes PCI to request this rate on the
aide's behalf. The rate is generally $6 to $7 per hour.
8. The aide acknowledges that she is a self-employed individual, responsible for her own
taxes.

9. The aide acknowledges that PCI does not cover her for unemployment insurance
compensation, workers' compensation, health insurance or any other benefits.
10. The aide agrees to purchase liability insurance to protect the client from any damage due
to the aide's negligence or mistake or though an accident.
11. The aide agrees not to accept a position with any client to whom PCI has referred the
aide, or a family member of said client within 180 days after the aide's employment
relationship has been terminated by either the client or PCI.
12. The aide agrees not to "take" PCI's clients with the aide
become affiliated with another registry or an employer.

if

she decides in the future to
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13. If the aide violates this agreement, the aide agrees to be responsible for any monetary loss
sustained by PCI (i.e. weekly fee paid to PCI by the client for its services) as well as any
legal fees incurred to recover this monetary loss. This does not apply to non-PCI referral
clients that the aide secures directly.
14. The aide acknowledges that PCI does not guarantee payment by the client. However,
the aide is not paid by the client, PCI agrees to use its best efforts to collect the aide's
payment at no cost to the aide, as part of PCI's efforts to collect its own payment. This
i-ncludes recovery of attorney's fees and court costs from the client.

if

Once the aide signs the Memorandum, PCI adds her name to its registry.

PCI is responsible for obtaining clients and does so through referrals through hospitals and social
workers. It is also listed in the Yellow Pages under "Nursing Services" and distributes a brochure.
When a client contacts PCI, PCI meets with the client to assess the client's needs. The employer fills
out a client assessment sheet that includes information about the client's mental status, mobility,
medical history, hobbies and interests and special needs. The assessment also includes medications
and the names and addresses of attending physicians and contact persons. PCI also discusses with
the client the cost of its services, the hourly rate the client is to pay the aide and the number of hours
of service required by the client.
Once the client decides to use PCI's services, PCI provides the client with a prepared contract called
an Agreement for Personal Care Referral Services. This conffact, once signed, authorizes PCI to use
its best efforts to: "secure and coordinate the staffing of personal care aides" to assist the client. The
contract also contains the following provisions:

1. The type of assistance required by the client.

2. The hours the assistance of an aide is required.
3. The hourly rate paid to the aide and a statement that the aide is to be paid weekly.
4. The hourly rate paid to PCI by the client for each hour the aide is on duty. This varies
from $.75 to $1.50 per hour. There is also a statement that this fee will be paid weekly unless
other z[rangements are agreed upon.

5. A requirement to pay the aide time and a half for certain specified holidays.
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6. A statement that if the client terminates the aide and re-employs the aide within 180 days
from the termination, the client will continue to owe PCI its hourly rate for as long as the
client employs the aide.

7. A provision that if the client needs the services of an additional aide to transport the client
or to assist the aide on duty, the client must pay PCI for the additional aide with a two hour
minimum for each such visit.
8. A statement that the client understands that PCI is not providing services directly or
indirectly and the aide is an independent contractor and a third party beneficiary of this
contract for purposes of PaYment.
9. An agreement to allow PCI to use its best efforts to resolve problems between the aides and
the clients if the client is unsuccessful in resolving it directly with the aide. PCI agrees to use
its best efforts to resolve the problem and maintain staffing continuity '
10. An agreement by the client to pay 7.5Vo interest per month on any amorlnt due to PCI or
the aide for more than 30 days and to pay reasonable attorney's fees to PCI or the aide for
collection services, if necessary.
11.

A

the
statement that the client is personally responsible for the payment due to PCI and

aide.

contract
This contract is signed by PCI and the client; the aide does not enter into or sign this

that aide and offers her
Once the contract is signed, PCI selects an aide from its regisUy and contacts
the assignment. If the aide accepts, she is sent to the client'

to have filled out a two
The client and the aide work out the aide's schedule. The client is required
week. The time sheet
each
PCI
sheet on pCI letterhead and turn in one of the two sheets to
ti-"
fur,
'must
(if more than one), the week
contain the name of the client, the name of the aide or aides
ending date, the hours worked each day and the amount paid'
does permit an aide to bring in
The client pays the aide directly and pays PCI its fee separately. PCI
aide's name, hours and amount paid by
a non-PCI aide to assist her in serving a client. That non-PCI
fee based on this aide's service'
rhe client is listed on PCI',s time sheei, but PCI receives no hourly

(other than the previously
does not require aides to keep written records of their service
of the aide's service'
described time sheet) and does noi perform any quality control monitoring

pcl
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A client can terminate the services of an aide by requesting that PCI dismiss the aide from the client's
case. PCI has the option of either re-assigning the aide when needed, or terminating the aide
permanently by removing her from its registry. PCI can terminate an aide for any reason. An aide
can also voluntarily remove herself from PCI's registry for any reason.
PCI does not restrict an aide from working for another nursing service or other employer while the
aide is also working for PCI. If an aide must be absent, she may secure a replacement herself or
through PCI.

PCI does not provide a handbook, equipment or training to its aides.
Among the 99 individuals listed on the 1993 audit list, 32 also were employed by other nursing
registries. Among the 74 listed for 1994,27 also performed services for others.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
Section 8-205 states work that an individual performs under any conffact of hire is not covered
employment if the Secretary is satisfied that:

1.

the individual who performs the work is free from control and direction over its
performance both in fact and under the contract;

2.

the individual customarily is engaged in an independent business or occupation of the

same nature as that involved in the

3.

work; and

the work is:

(i)

outside of the usual course of business of the person for whom the work is
performed; or

(ii) performed outside of any place of business of the person for whom the work

is

performed.
The employer has the burden of proving that he meets all three prongs of this test, in order for this
exemption to apply. The Board concludes that the employer has failed to prove this exemption.

The Board is persuaded that PCI has not met its burden of proof with regard to Section 820s(1).
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PCI interviews the aides, has them complete a detailed questionnaire, a check list and an information
authorization form. The aide is required to submit references, evidence of training and must consent
to have references checked.
PCI requires each aide to sign a contract that PCI has prepared. The aide agrees that PCI secures
aides for clients and maintains and coordinates the scheduling of service by aides to clients. In the
contract the aide also agrees to be bound by PCI's decision if a dispute arises between the client and
the aide. The aide also agrees to purchase liability insurance.
Most importantly: (1) the aide agrees not to work for any client or a family member of a client
referred by PCI within one hundred eighty days after the aides's employment with the client has
ended; (2) the aide agrees not to take PCI clients with her if she is employed at another agency; and
(3) PCI can terminate the aide at any time for any reason.
These are all strong indicia of direction and control, within the meaning of the statute. PCI argues
that it is merely a placement agency or a broker between the client and the aide, and not an
employer. It cites the facts that the aides can set rates, change their vacations and hire helpers as
indicia of freedom from control. However, the Board finds that the factors in favor of control are
much more persuasive.

The Board of Appeals has looked at this question carefully in several recent decisions. It is true that
control must be something more than mere monitoring and that where the worker is answerable to the
Employer only as to the results of the work, but not as to the performance of the work, there is
indicia of freedom from control. See Pharmakinetics, 156-EA-94 and Herald Mail Company. 02990BH-97.

However, there is more here than the mere monitoring of results. The Court of Appeals, in its recent
decision DLLR v. Fox. 346 Md. 484, 697 A.zd. 478 (1997), affirmed the Board's decision that Fox,
a sole proprietor who trades as "Dental Placements, " (furnishing temporary help to dentists' offices,
primarily hygienists and dental assistants) was "not a mere referral or brokering service which
matches the needs for staffirg of dentists' offices with the availability of independent contractors. "
Fox, supra. The court concluded, as had the Board, that the temporary workers were covered
employees of Fox, within the meaning of the statute.
Many, although not all, of the same factors that the Court considered in Fox apply to PCI:
1. There is an express contract between Fox and the client (dentist) and a separate express
contract between Fox and the worker.
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2. There is no "contract of hire" directly between the dentist and the worker.r
3. Fox maintains a registry of qualified persons.

4. Fox requires applicants interested in working at a dental office through Fox to complete
questionnaire describing their skills, licensing, education, references and availability.

a

5. Fox verifies the information furnished by the applicant.
6.The applicant is required to obtain malpractice insurance.
7.The applicant is required to accept any placement in the capacity of an Independent
Contractor.2

8. There is a limitation placed on the applicant's ability to privately contract with the dentist.
In Fox, the dentist must pay Fox a fee; PCI has imposed a strict time period during which the
aide cannot work privately for the client.
Some of the factors that PCI cites as evidence of freedom from control were present in Fox;
nevertheless, the Court did not find them sufficient to meet Fox's burden:

1. Fox furnishes no tools to the workers.

2. Fox holds no license in the dental services field and does not hold herself out as qualified to
perform any services in that field for which no license is required.
3. To the extent that the workers are directed how to perform their services while on a
temporary job, the direction is given by persons at the particular dentist's office'

the "client" (the dentist) did not
'I., Lgl!, unlike this case, instead
paid Fox' However, that
worker,
but
the
p.y ,.guJ-To
-"Io.re
prove
PCI meets the controf
that
to
not
sufficient
is
f"Lto,
a single fee for
received
(1)
where
Fox
additlon,
.
In
test of 8-205
paymenEs
for the
weekly
clj"ents
the
from
recelves
PCI
its services.
over
controf
of
continuing
evidence
further
aides,
services of its
relatlonshiP.
the employment
2As with PCI's contract with its aides, the mere stating that
che worker is an independent contractor, is not evidence that in
fact, she is an independent contractor for Che purposes of the
Maryland unemplo)rment fnsurance

Law '
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4. The worker may refuse an assignment.3
There are, of course, some differences between the employment arrangement here and in the Fox
case. But these cut both ways. On the one hand, Fox sets ttre wages to be paid and pays them
directly to the workers. PCI specifies that the client is to pay the aide and, in theory, at least, the aide
sets her own rate and "authorizes" PCI to request that rate from the client.
On the other hand, where Fox receives a one time fee from the dentist at the conclusion of the
service, PCI receives a weekly payment from the client. Further, in Fox, the Court found that if a
dental office was dissatisfied with a temporary worker, it is the dentist, and not Fox, who has
authority to remove the individual from the temporary position. PCI specifically retains the right to
terminate the services of its aides at any time. The right to terminate the contract at its discretion has
previously been held by the Board to be "inconsistent with an independent contractor arrangement. "
Nurses Unlimited. Inc., 37-EA-89.

For all these reasons, the Board concludes that PCI has not met its burden of proving that the aides
are free from PCI's direction and control, within the meaning of LE, Section 8-205(1) of the statute.
The Board is persuaded that PCI has not met its burden of proof, with regard to LE, Section 820s(2).
Section 8-205(2) is a "co-equally important consideration of the three-prong test" but is in reality a
corollary of the control test prescribed in 8-205(1), which is the principle consideration in
determining the relationship of employment: "If one is engaged in his own independently established
business he is not subject to the control of another. If an individual is subject to another's control or
direction over the performance of his work, he is pursuing another's business and not engaged in an
independent business or occupation of his own. " James Youngbar , 1452-BR-97 '

COMAR 09.02.01.18b(3)(c) sets forth ten criteria which may be used as indicia of whether a person
is engaged in an independent business. In determining whether an employer-employee or an
independent contractor relationship exists, no single factor alone is conclusive and there is no set
amount of factors that must be met in order to meet this second prong of 8-205. Each case must be
decided on its own peculiar facts. America's Enerqy Savers Home Improvement. Inc., 03579-BH-96.
These factors are:
1.

maintains a business listing in the telephone directory;

2. has his

or her own place of businessi

Court of Appeals in Fox specifically held that this is
not equal to Lhe ability to set one's own hours.
3The
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3. has a financial investment in a related business and can incur a loss in the performance of
the service

4. has his or her own equipment needed to perform the service;
5. determines the price of the service to be performed;
6. employs others to perform the service;
7. carries his

or her own liability or workers compensation insurance or both;

8. performs the service for more than one unrelated employer at the same time;

9.

set his

or her own hours;

10. is paid by the job.

The Hearing Examiner found that, aside from one example of an aide who became incorporated, the
employer provided no evidence that its aides are employed in an independent business or occupation
of the same nature as involved in PCI's work. There was no evidence offered that the aides have
their own business cards, submit invoices for their services or list themselves in the business
telephone directory. The Board agrees. While there is evidence that under the contract, the aide may
hire others to perform the service and the aide may work for another unrelated employer, this is not
sufficient to meet PCI's burden.

As the Agency argues, PCI's actual evidence offered on this part of the test is weak. The generic
advertisements for home health care were not placed by persons working for PCI. Although such
evidence is admissible, it is barely probative or competent. See America's Energy Savers Home
Improvement. Inc., supra,(an example of a case where the alleged employer did provide competent,
probative evidence on this issue).
The Board also agrees with the Agency's argument that PCI failed to prove that its aides were
customarily engaged in an independent occupation. PCI's aides are not professionals. They are paid
just over the minimum wage and often must work two jobs to make ends meet. Unlike nurses and
physicians, these aides are not working in a licensed occupation in the State of Maryland. See
licensing provisions for nurses and physicians at Md. Code Ann., Health Occup. Title 8 (Nurses) and
Title 14 (Physicians). They are not subject to extensive educational requirements like nurses and
physicians and to not have the same statutory constraints and obligations as nurses and physicians.
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There is no requirement that home care like that provided by PCI must be provided by nursing
assistants who are certified by the Department of Health & Mental Hygiene nor ever that the care be
provided by a nursing home. See also Nurses Unlimited, supra, where the Board held that
certification as a nursing assistant does not establish that nursing assistant is an independent
occupation.

The Board is persuaded that PCI has not met its burden of proof with regard to Section 820s(3).
Under this third prong, PCI must prove that the work performed by the aides is either (i) performed
outside the usual course of business of PCI or (ii) that it is performed outside of any place of business
of PCI.
The Board concludes, as did the Hearing Examiner, that the work done is not outside the usual course
of business of PCI. The work performed by the aides is integral to PCI's business, which is
providing health care aides to clients. PCI's income is totally dependent on the work of its aides and
without it, would not be in business.
The Board has held that bei-ng an integral part of the process does not, in and of itself, necessarily
render a service "within the usual course of business.
One must look to the function of the worker
(where
in question. See Pharmakinetics
the Board held that the test subjects' function was to provide
bodily fluids for analysis after ingesting and absorbing various drugs; the employer's business was the
analysis of data, including data derived from the test subjects' bodily fluid).

"

However, here, PCI's total function is to "secure and coordinate the staffing of personal care aides"
to assist clients with their home health care needs and PCI's income and therefore its existence is
totally dependent on the work of these aides.
The last part of this prong, 8-205(3)(ii), concerns whether the services performed by the aides is
performed outside of any place of business of PCI. The Hearing Examiner concluded that PCI did
not meet its burden here either, by finding that the homes of the clients where the aides provided
services are PCI's places of business. The Examiner cited the Board decision in Trahan Films. Inc.,
32-EA-92.

However, the Board's determination on this issue in Nurses Unlimited. Inc., supra, appears to be
more on point, given the similar nature of that business to PCI. In that case, the Board held that
since no work was performed by the nursing assistants at the actual business location of Nurses
Unlimited, the employer had met its burden of proving the "out of the usual places of business"
portion of the test. By implication, the Board rejected in that case, the notion that the homes of the
clients were the places of business of the employer. See also America's Energv Savers Home
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Improvement. Inc., supra, where the Board rejected the argument that the homes of potential
customers is the place of business of the employer. While not specifically overturning the conclusion
in Trahan Films. Inc., supra, since each case must be decided on its own facts, the Board rejects the
reasoning of that case here and concludes that PCI did prove that it met the requirements of LE,
Section 8-205(3)(ii). However, since it has failed to prove the first two portions of the three prong
test, this one conclusion does not alter the outcome of this case.

In its arguments, PCI raised several other arguments for non-coverage, all of which the Board will
briefly address, but all of which the Board rejects.
The Board rejects PCI's argument that the individual clients, and not PCI are the employers of
the aides.

pCI's argument here is based largely on the fact that the aides are paid directly by the clients and not
by PCI. The Board disagrees with this argument.
First, this financial arrangement exists at the insistence of PCI, who requires both the client and the
aide to sign contracts agreeing to this arrangement. This could easily be construed as a deliberate
attempt bt pCI to foist an employer-employee relationship on the client, thereby transferring its tax
liability to the client. Public policy would seem to dictate against making employers out of
potentially tens of thousands of individuals who have no reason to know that they are incurring the
i.rpon.iUility for unemployment insurance tax payments. Such parties cannot reasonably be found to
be intended employers contemplated by the Legislature within the meaning of the Maryland
unemployment insurance 1aw.

A second way to analyze these facts is to consider them in light of the "borrowed servant doctrine. "a
This doctrine is predominately used to determine liability in tort and workers' compensation cases'
but could have some applicability to unemployment insurance law'
The basic premise of this doctrine is that if:
one wishes a certain work to be done for his benefit, and neither has persons in his
employ who can do it nor is willing to take such persons into his general services...one
may pieter to enter into an agreement with anothel that the other, for a consideration,
strail himself perform the work through servants of his own selection, retaining the
direction and control of them.

...

s analysis is excerpted, in large Part, from a paper
Solutions To
enEitfed " TemPorary, L.,eased, and Borrowed Servants:
Law" by
Insurance
Special Problems In t.he Maryland Unemployment
s
Appeal
of
Board
DLLR
Clayton A. Mitchel1, Sr., Associate Mernber,
4Thi
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...he who agrees to furnish the completed work through servants over whom he retains
control is responsible for their negligence in the conduct of it, because though it is
done for the ultimate benefit of the other, it is still, in its doing, his own work.
Standard Oil v. Anderson, 212U.5.215 (1909).
Thus control is the key determining factor under this doctrine as well. In determining whether a
master-servant relationship exists, the Maryland Court of Appeals set forth five criteria that should be
considered.5 These include:
1) the selection and engagement of the servant;
2) the payment of wages;
3) the power to discharge;
4) the power to control the servant's conduct; and
5) whether the work is part of the regular business of the employer.
These factors are similar to those discussed with regard to the test under LE, Section 8-205, with the
Court of Appeals citing control as the most important factor. As we discussed in that portion of this
decision, the right to terminate is strong indicia of control. " Standing alone, none of these indicia,
excepting (4), seems controlling. The decisive test is whether the employer has the right to control
and direct the servant in the performance of his work and in the mamer in which the work is to be
done."6 Thus, examining the above five criteria in light of the prior discussion, the Board finds that
all but the second criteria are present in this case and further support the conclusion that PCI, and not
the clients, is the employer of the aides.

As part of its argument that the client is the real employer, PCI also iugues that the Domestic
Employment Exemption, LE, Section 8-211 applies here. Again, the Board disagrees and adopts the
arguments of the Agency. LE, Section 8-211 applies to employer arrangements between the client
and the domestic worker. Here, there is no such employment arangement.
PCI makes and controls all the arrangements. PCI has in fact set up a purely artificial separation of
control and direction, while ensuring that PCI maintains a continuous income stream from the labor
of its aides. For all the reasons discussed above, the Board finds that PCI is not covered by this
exemption.

The Board rejects PCI's argument that the Federal Sitter Exemption is applicable in this case.

sKej-tz
(Md. r,9s7) .

" rd.

v. National Pavinq and Contractinq

Co.

, f34 Azd. 295
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PCI argues that the Agency is required, pursuanr to LE, Section 8-103, to apply 26 U.S.C. Section
3506 to this case. Section 3506 is the "sitter exemption" of the federal employmenr rax, which stares,
in pertinent part, that persons who place "sitters" in touch with individuals who wish to employ them,
are not employers for the purposes of the federal employment tax if certain conditions are met. 26
U.S.C. Section 3506(a). "Sitters" are "individuals who furnish personal attendance, companionship,
or household care services to children or to individuals who are elderly or disabled. " 26 U.S.C.
3506(b).

There is nothing in the Maryland Unemployment Law that includes such an exemption, nor is there
any requirement for Maryland law to do so. Maryland law must conform to certain minimum
requirements of federal law, but is not required to mimic federal law. See Equitable Life Insur. Co.
v. IowaEmpl. Sec. Comm'n.,23llowa 889,2 N.W.2d,262(1942). LE, Section 8-103 only
requires that Maryland law be construed consistent with relevant provisions of the applicable federal
statutes.

The Board agrees with and adopts the arguments of the Agency on this issue. Section 3506 applies to
the federal employment tax; it does not apply to the State unemployment insurance law and it is not
one of those minimum standards that the state is required to adopt.

The Board rejects PCI's argument that the Agency's treatment of PCI's home care aides as
employees of PCI is incongruent with federal and state income tax law.
The provisions cited by PCI, including Section 10-107 of the Tax General Article and federal income
tax provisions are simply not relevant here. The tax in question here is unemployment insurance tax,
not income tax. The Board agrees with the Agency's position that there is no requirement that
Maryland conform with state and federal income tax provisions.

In conclusion, the Board finds that the aides are employees of PCI, and ttrat the services performed
by these aides are in covered employment within the meaning of the Maryland Unemployment
Insurance law and their earnings must be reported to the Agency.
DECISION
Services performed by individuals in the performance of their duties as home health care aides for
Personal Care, Inc. are held to be within covered employment within the meaning of Md. Code,
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Labor & Empl. Article, Title 8, Section 201 and are not exempted under Md. Code, Labor & Emp.
Article, Title 8, Section 205. Therefore, wages earned by these individuals must be reported to the
Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation in accordance with the statutory requirements.
The decision of the Hearing Examiner is affirmed.

l, Sr.,

KJK
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ISSUE(S)
constitute covered employment or
The issue in this case is whether payments to certain individuals
puy..nt, to independent .onto"tor. and are thereby excluded from unemployment
insuralce covered wages'

;;;;;

FINDINGS OT FACT
Theempioyer,PersonalCare,Inc.,(PCD,isinthebusinessofreferrirrghomehealthcareaidesto
.lierts fo, a fee. It created a registry of individuals for referral'
by newspaper advertising' Potential
The employer recruits workers tirough word-of-nouth and
by home care aide instructors at the junior college The
workers are also referred to the
"*pioy".
and geriatric
ao", not recruit registered nurses,- but does recnrit certified nursing assistants
"*proy..
nu.st g asistants who have been certified by the State of Maryland'
questionnaire. This consists of questions
The employer requires each applicant to complete.its registry
her education, special skills, employment history,
aUout tne applicaat,s Uact<grouna inciuding hii or
questions about
*'d';"ntal disabiities, [fting reitrictions and felony convictions. It also has
availability and shift preferences. The applicant also provides references.
ir,e

;l;;iJ

"ppti.unt,,

employer to verify all. statements and
The applicant signs the questionnaire which authorizes the
references. By signing the application, the applicant
secure information from p.*iou, employers and

Determination Number:

agrees to release the employer, former employer and references
the release of information.

3]]:lr;

from any liability in connection with

and
The employer also requires aPplicants to complete a detailed check list of their abilities
and
employers
former
experience'and a separate information authorization sheet authorizing
The
educational referencis to fumish the employer with information concerning the applicant.
these
completes
applicant
appiicant submits a copy of his or her certificate of training. After the
and
forms, the employer iot"*i"*, him or her and the employer checks the applicant's references
verifies his or her training level-

arc otherwise acceptable,
an applicant has passed the State of Maryland training and the references
offers the applicant u cont.aci called a Memorandum of Understanding' This contract
in"
a fee to have their
been irepared by the employer. The employer does not charge applicants
has "*iioy"r
names added to its registry.

If

The memoraldum includes the following provisions:
employer,s
1. The aide requests to be added to the employer,s registry and agrees that the
the
services consisi of securing aides for its c[ents and maintaining and coordinating
scheduling of service care to its clients by the aides'
upon
2. The aide agrees to perform the duties prescribed by the client's physician or agreed
dircctly with the client.

3. The aide agrees not to follow the client's orders

if to do so would

not be in the client's best

interests.

4. The aide agrees to contact the client's physician
respect to care and service.

if

the aide and the client disagree with

with
5. The aide acknowiedges that he or she is usually part of a team and agrees to cooperate
the other team members who are providing care to the client'
by
6. The aide agrees that if communication or other problems develop, the aide will be bound
whatever rhe imployer or the client decides is best for the client in order to maintain staffing
continuity.

7. The aide establishes an houriy rate for service and authorizes the employer to request this
rate on the aide's behalf. The rate is generally $6 to $7 per hour'
8. The aide acknowledges that he or she is a self-employed individual, responsible for his or
her own taxes.
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insurance
9. The aide acknowledges that PCI does not cover him or her for unemployment
compensation, workersi compensation, health insurance or any other benefits.

.

any damage due
10. The aide agrees to purchase liability insurance to protect the client from
to the aide's negligence or mistake or through an accident'

11'TheaideaSleesnottoacceptapositionwithanyclienttowhomPCl.hasreferredthe

after the aide's
aide, or a family member of said cliint withi-n one hundred eighty days
PCI'
or
relationship has been terminated by either the ciient

. "*pioy*"rt

12. The aide agrees not to "ta.ke" PCI's clients with the aide
io belcme affiliateC wiih arroiher iegisiii' cr a"rr e*ployer'

if

he or she decides in the future

for any monetary loss
13. If the aide violates this agleement, the aide agrees to be Iesponsibie
ciient for its services) as well as any
sustained by PCI (i.e. the welekly fee paid to PCI by the
not apply to non-PCI referral
iegal fees incurred to recover this monetary loss. This does
clients that the aide secures directly '
14.TheaideacknowledgesthatPCldoesnotguaftulteepaymentbytheclient..However,ifthe
efforts to collect the aide's payment at
aide is not paid by the cient, PCI agrees to use its best
pcl,s ifforts to collect its own payment. This inciudes recovery
no cost to the aide as part of
of attorney's fees and court costs from the client'

If

her name to its registry'
the applicant signs this contract, the employer adds his or

workers and by listing itself in the
The employer gets clients through referrals by hospitals and social
its services'
inder "Nursirg S'ervices. " Tha empioyer also distributed a brochure about

y;ll;'pd",

Whenaclientcontactstheemployer,theemployermeetswiththeclienttoassesstheclient'sneeds.
inforrnation about the client's mental
The employer fi]ls. out u .Urni rrr"rr.ent shiei which inciudes
interests and special needs. The assessment also lists
**r, *oliiiity, medical tristory, hobbies andattending
physicians and contact persons' The employer
medications and the names urrJ'uaa."rr", of
hourly rate the client wishes to pay the aide
also discusses with the client the cost of its services, the
and the number of hours of service required by the client'

pcl provides the clieirt with a prepared contract called an
the client decides to use pcl's sewices,
this contract, the client o-r his
for personal care Referral Sewices.- By signing
-"
the staff,ing of personal
authorizes pCI to us" its best efforti to secure and coordinate
care aides" to assist the client.

If

;g;r;
..G"""iir.

provisions:
The contract between PCI and the client includes the following
1. The type of assistance required by the client'
2. The hours the assistance of the aide is required'
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3.Thehourlyratepaidtotheaideandasatementthattheaideispaidweekly.

4. The hourly rate paid ro PCI for each hour the aide is on dury. This varies from S'75 to
$1.50 per hour. There is also a statement that this fee wi-il be paid weekly unless other

'-

,

arrangements are agreed uPon.
5. A iequirement to Pay the aide time-and-a-haif for certain specified holidays'
6. A statement that if the client terminates the aide and re-employs the aitie within one
hundred eighty days from the termination, the client will condnue to owe PCI its houriy rate
for as long as the client employs the aide.
7. A provision that if the ctent needs the services of an additional aide to transport the client
or to issist the aide on duty, the client must pay PCI for the additional aide with a two-hour

minimum for each such visit.
8. A statement that the cfent understands that PCI is not providing sewices directly or
indirectly and the aide is an independent contractor afld a third parry beneficiary of this
contract for PurPoses of PaYment.
g. An agreement to allow PCI to use its best efforts to resolve problems between the aides and
the clients if the client is unsuccessful in resolving it directly with the aide. PCI agrees to use
its best efforts to resolve the problem and maintain staffing continuity.
10. An agreement by the client to pay 1.5 percent interest per month on any amounl due to
pCI or the aide for more than thirty days and to pay reasonable attorney's fees to PCI or the
aide for coilection services if necessary.
11. A statement that the client is personally responsible for the payments due to PCI and the
aide.

Both PCI and the client or his or her representative sign this contract. PCI is not aware of any of its
aides contracting directly with cl-ients.

After obtaining a contract from a client, PCI will then go to its registry and select an appropriate aide
or aides to send !o the clienr. PCI then contacts the aide or aides selected and offers them the job. If
the aide is interested in the job, PCI will send the aide to the client requiring service. If more than
one aide is sclected, the client can choose rvhich aide or aides it rrants.
Once an aide is assigned to a client, the client and the aide work out the aide's schedule. PCI
provides the client with a two-part time sheet with its letterhead imprinted on the top. One copy of
the time sheet is turned in to PCI each week and the other copy is kept by the client.
On the time sheet, each aide working for a particular client records his or her name, the week ending
date, the hours worked each day and the amount paid. The client or patient's name is recorded at the
top. Several different aides can be recorded on the same time sheet-

The client pays the aide directly. The client pays PCI its fees separately. PCI does not handle
payment to aides except on rare occasions when a client sends PCI one check which includes both the
aide's salary and PCI's fee. In that case, PCI wiil cash the check, deduct its fee and forward the
balance to the aide.
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PCI allows aides to bring in non-PCI aides to serve clients. In that case, the non-PCI aide's name,
hours and amount paid by the client is listed on PCI's time sheet, but PCI receives no hourly fee
based on this aide's service.

pCI

does not require aides to keep

written recorcis of their sewice and does not do qua.lity control

monitoring of the aides' service to clients.
a client is unhappy with an aide, the client can terminate the aide or request that PCI dismiss the
aide from the case. PCI will then provide another aide to the client. If an aide is dismissed from a
particular client, PCI will not necessarily remove the aide's name ftom its registry. It wili simply
ieassign the aide elsewhere when needed. PCI can remove an aide from its registry and wiil do so if.
for example, an aide steals from a client or writes a bad check against a client's account. An aide can
also decide to leave a client or remove himself or herself from PCI's registry '

If

pCI does not restrict aides from working for other registries or employers while the aide is on its
registry or working for its clients'

pCI

does not provide a handbook

for aides nor

does

it provide any equipment to aides. Aides provide

theh own training.
an aide must be absent from his or her assignment, the aide can secure a replacement or
so requests, PCI will send a replacement.

If

if the aide

pCI provided a notarized list of its aides with the outside work of some of them noted. The list was
compiled by Dianna Rivera, who worked for PCI first as an aide and now as a fuIl-time secretary.
The lists cover 1993 and 1994.
Out of nilety-nine names on the 1993 list, Ms. Rivera noted outside work at other registries or other
places of employment for approximately thirtytwo names. For example, three of the aides also
worked for Tender L<lving Home Care, Inr:., another registry in lhe'rea'

out of seventy-four names on the 1994 List, twenty-seven were noted
inciuding four v;ho also workeC for Tender Loving Horne Care, Inc.

as having outside work,

pCI also produced evidence that one of its aides became hcorporated
and contracted to perform service for PCI under the corporate name.

as

I-oving Assisted Care, Inc.

Additionally, PCI produced copies of newspaper ads where unidentified certified nursing assistants
advertised iheir services to the general public. There was no evidence that these ads were placed by
aides working for PCI.
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
states that except as otherwise provided irt
(1) regardless of whether the employment is

Md. Code, I-abor & Emp. Article, Title 8, Section 201

this subtitle, employmeni i, *u"r.a employment if:
employment is performed: (i) for
based on the comrnon law relation of mister and servant, the
or implied; and (2) the
wages; or (ii)'isunder a contract of hire that is written or orai or expressed
g-202 of this subtitle.
.r-proy."nt performed in accordance with section

TheCodeofMarylandRegulations(CoMAR)atSection09.32.01'l8Astatesthataperson
common law master and
performing services is presumed to be an employee, regardless of whether a
unemployment insurance 1aw or
servant reiationship exiits, unless speciircally exempted under the
these regulations.

unit sha-ll
states that to overcome the employee presumption, an empioying
establish that the person performing services is an independent contractor'

coMAR 09.32.01.1gB

It states
Md. Code, I-abor & Emp. Article, Title 8, Section 205 deais with independent contractom'
employment if the
that work ihat an individual performs under any contract of trire is not covered
from control and direction
secretary is satisfied that: (1) the individual who performs the work is free
is engaged in
oue, it, pe.fo..ance both ;'fact and under the contract; (2) the individual customarily
il the work; and (3) the
an independent business or occupation of the same nature as that involved
vork is performed; or
work is: (i) outside of the usual course of business of the person tbr whom the
(ii) performed outside of any place of business of the person for whom the work is performed'
However, the statute
The statute does not limit the right of an employer to contmct with an employee.
the "tag" placed on the
does authorize those who are charged with its enforcement to look thrcugh
regardless of
employment relationship and deterinine, as a matter of fact, whether the reiationship,
Appeals, 225
wtrat ii may be called, iomes within the puwiew of the statute. Warren vs. Board of
},/:d. r,r72A.2d 124 (196t).

EVAIUATION OF EVIDENCE
and
lYirh respeci tc section 8-205 (1), the i:rdividual aides in this case are not free from PCI',s control
direction over their performance. PCI interviews the aides, has them complete a detailed
to submit
questionnai-re, a check list and an information authorization form. The aide is required
requires the
PCI
then
checked'
references
have
/efe.ences, evidence of training and must consent to
to ,ign a contract that it h;s prepared. The aide agrces that PCI secures aides for clients and
the aide agrees
"id.
maintains-and coordinates the sch-duling of service by aides to clients. In the contract,
agrees to
to be bound by pCI's decision if a dispute arises between the client and the aide. The aide
of a client
family
member
or
a
purchase liabitty insurance. The aide igrees not to work for any client
with that
iefened by pCI within one hundred eighty days after the aide's employment rclationship
aide
is
if
the
with
the
aide
client has teen terminated. The aide ugr""r not to take PCI clients
reason.
employed at another registry. PcI can terminate the aide from its registry for any
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With respect to Section 3-205 (2), aside from one example of an aide who became incorporated, the
employei provided no evidence that its aides are employed in an independent business or occupation
of ihe'sumi nature as involved in PCI's work. For example, there was no evidence that the aides have
their own business cards, submit invoices for their sewices, list lhemselves in the business telephone
provide them
dfuectory or carry their own workers' compensation insurance. The aides rety on P$I to
/ ez
with work.
i

aa
With respect to Section 8-205 (3Xi), the work done by the aide is not outside the usual course
(:
oidec ic
^r:^-]^ 'TL^
-,^-1, performed
the.aides
---F^mad hrr
by the
The work
pCI. pCI provides heairh care aides r^
to clients.
b.ruinqss of
.
pCI's
uurureJr. Wirhout the labors of rhe aides, PCI would not receive anY income ard
r\-l s business.

-rrt.ga)
\ ultcglillju
n/

'a
Z

bc'utt-not be in

'

business.
business.

of . ?,' ,it ] o I'
_2 ,>-.
:' a ,3*
'""^4" t
\ '<>\-\'
-,1lf Y

With respect to Section 8-205 (3xii), the work pertbrmed by the aides is not performed outside of,

\

^'

E,A-92.
be
The empioyer urges that the decision in the case of Pharmakinetics I-aboratories, 156-EA-94,
people who volunteered as test subjects
applied io ihi, ."i". That case dealt with the issue of whether
roi a drug company were independent contractors. The Board held that they werc independent
contractors.

oi Nurses *
However, the f]?e of siruadon in this case more closely resembles the situatjon in the case
giuerrsS 2
*"."
Unlimited. Inc., 37-EA-89, where the Board decided that certified nursing assistants *ho
;rtrr-.rt, by Nurses Uniimited, Inc., performed services in covered employment and we?- not C!.,{

*,f'1
\
The Board found Nurses Unlimited, Inc. to be similar to other temporary employment agencies
independent

contractors.

Board
Although Nurses Unlimited, Inc. exercised more control over its employees than PCI does, the
Nurses
noted t:hat, "Many of these enutles exercise much less control over tnei'r empioyees than
contention
no
serious
been
has
Unlimited, Inc. does over the nursing assistants in this case, but there
"
that workers assigned by these temporary services are not employees of the temporary service.

Labor &
Since the appellant in this case, PCI, has not satisfied all three requirements of Md. Code,
wiil
be
rmp. articie, Title 8, section 205, the agency's Review Determination Number 9550113
affirmed.

DECISION
for
Services performed by individuals in the performance of their duties as home health care aides
Personal'Care, Inc. are held to be within covered employment within the meaning of Md' Code,
I-abor & Emp. Article, Title 8, Section 201 and are not exempted under Md. Code, I-abor .ETp'
erticle, ritle 8, Section 205. Therefore, wages earned by these individuals must be reported to the
Department of i-abor, Licensing and Regutation in accordance with the statutory requirements.

f
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Agencv Review Determination Number 9550113 is affirmed'

Notice of Right of Further APPeal
Any pafiy may request a further appeal elLbef in person or by mail which may be fi-led in any local
oince ofitre iepartment of labor, Licensing and Regulation, or with the Board of Appeals, Room
515, 1100 North Eutaw Street, Baitimore, MD 21201. Your appeal must be filed by October 31.
t996.

Note: Appeals filed by mail are considered timely on the date of the U.S. Postal Service postmark.
Copies mailed on October 16, 1996 to:

PERSONAL CARE, INC
Jerry Placek, Room 407
John McGucken, Room 508
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No cause to the contrary having been shown,
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Januarv

200;1,

it

is

this 6th

day of

by the Circuit Court for Washington

Counti,'

ORDERED:

1.

That the foregoing Motion to Dismiss be, and the same is hereby

granted, with prejudice, for failure to file a Memorandum on appeal as required

by Rule 7-207; and

2.

That costs for the appeal is to be

by the Petitioner.
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ORDER

Having considered Petitioner's Motion for Partial Consolidation or
Alternative Relief, and Respondent's Response and Renewal of Motion to
Dismiss,

it is this ?f*

day of January,

ZOO3,

I
I
I

by the Circuit Court for

Washington County, Maryland, hereby ORDERED:

1.

That Petitioner's Motion for Partial Consolidation or Alternative

Relief in the above two cases is Denied; and

2.

That Respondent's Motion to Dismiss in Case No. 2l-C-02-14414-

AA is Granted;

3.

and

That the Petition for Judicial Review in Case No. 2l-C-02-t4414-

nereDy ljlsmlsseo
Dismisseci wtth
with preludice
prejudice tbr
for failure to tiie a written memorandum
memorandum
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R.EMAND ORDER

pursuant to Lhe order of the Circuit court for washington the
of the parties to
County, t.hi-s case is remanded by consentand
develop facts
Agency to conduct an audit level review
relevant to the f ollowl-ng areas:

1)whethereachPersonalCare,Inc.(PCI)aidewasengaged
inthed.utiesofdomesticemploymentwithinLhemeaning
of SecLion B-2L1 of the Act ind- applicable decisional
l-aw; and
wages of aL least One
2) Which PCI aides were paid cash
Thousand ($1, 000 . O0) bollars during any calendar
.quarter
t6e Agency's audit of
in any calendar year relevant to L994;
and it is further,
PCI for calendar years 7993 and
in any. revision
ordered that the Agency shall not engage
of existi;;-factuai findings in the iourse of this remand'
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KnrulEru KmrNrpy TowNsENo, Lt. Governor
Jor+l

Srerr or

DmanruENT oF

P. O'CoNNoR, Secretary

HazerA.

AT.ID RECULATION
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DATE: August 7,2000
EMPLOYER: Personal care,

rnc.

REvIEw DET. No.: 9550113
EMP, ACCT. NO.:

ORDER
The Board of Appeals reopens the above-captioned case for the purpose of implementing
the Stipulated Order of Remand for Additional Factual Deterrninations, entered on May
26,2A00 by the Circuit Court for Washington County.

You will be notified of the Board's further action in the

Hazel A. Warnick

Clayton A. Mitchell,
Associate Mfinber

kbm
COPIES MAILED TO:

EMPLOYER
Craig F. Ballew, Esq.
Jerry Placek, Room 407
Susan Bass - Room 501
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N. ELIAW STREET

IALTTMORE, MD 21201
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ROOM 515

TIY

USERS,

Keeping Maryland Working and Saft

474-767-2781 . FAX 47A-267-2787
CALL VIA THE MARYLAND RELAY SERVICE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IVASHINGTON
COUNTY, MARYLAND
PERSONAL CARE, INC.

Petitioner
VS,

CASE NO. 2 1-C-99-63 13_AA

BOARD OF APPEALS
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR,
LICENSING & REGULATiCN
Respondent

STIPULATED ORDER OF REMAND

Having reviewed the record in this matter and heard oral argument
with

respect to Petitioner Personal Care, Inc.'s appeai, this Court then
reviewed
potentiai deficiencies in the existing record with counsel, and,
counsei agreed
pursuant to a conference cali cn May 12, 2000 with the Court
to remand this
matter for additionai factual findings. Accorciingly, it is, this

4h^rof

May,

zoao by the circuit court for washingron county, Maryland,
ORDERED, that this case is remanded by consent of the par.ties
to the

Department of Labor, Licensing & Regulation with instructions
to sonduct an
audit level review and deveiop facts rerevant to the fotiowing
areas:

i.

rvhether each pcr aide was engaged,

in the duties of

domestic ernployment within the meaning of section g-21

i of the Act and

applicable decisional law, and

i':'2, ,,"which;FCl aides were paid
cash wages of at least one

Thousand ($t,000'00) Dollars during any
carendar quarter

in any calendar

year relevant to the Agency's audit of
Pcl for calend.ar years 1993 a*d 19g4;
and it is further,
ORDERED' that the Agency shail not engage
in any revision of existing
factuai findings in the course of this remand"

cc

Artlur

Schneider, Esquire
Matthew W. Boyle, Esquire
Craig F. Baliew, Esquiie
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DLLR

PARRIS N. GLENDENINC, Covernor

IOHN

Srern op ManvLAND

P.

O'CONNOR, Acting Secretarv

Board of Appeals
Hazel A. Warnick, Chairperson

DrpaRruENT oF LeBoR, LtcrNsruG AND RrcuLanoru

DATE: lJanuary 25,
EMPLOYER: Personal

Care, fnc.

EMP. ACCT.

NO.:

REV. DET. NO.:

1999

'

9550113

ORDER

of Appeals reopens the above-captioned case, to issue a
Due to a clerical error, Lhe employer's
corrected decision.
attorney was not sent a copy of the Board's decision of January
t2, L999 A copy of the corrected decision is enclosed with this
'1'ne lJoaro

.

Order.

Hazel K.

Wa

,0",-*-

D.ru-.-

Donna Watts-Lamont

*

Mitche11, Sr.
Clayton
Associate Member
COPTES MAILED TO:
EMPLOYER

Jerry Placek, Room 407
John T. McGucken, Agrency Counsel,

DLLR

Craig F. Bal1ew, Ess.

N. EUTAW STREET
BALTIMORE, MD 27201
1100

'

ROOM 515

M

Keeping Maryland Working and Safe

@10767-2781

.

FAX (410767-2787

TTY/Md. Relay Service 7-800-735-2258

